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CompuGroup Medical is a
leader in e-health technology
with an established, worldwide
presence—more than 1.6 million
customers in more than 56
countries.

INTUITIVE
CLOUD-BASED DESIGN
Serving anatomic pathology labs since 1994, CGM AP EASY offers all the
functionality you desire in an easy-to-use and affordable package.
Intuitive and easy to learn, CGM AP EASY is popular for all kinds of AP
specialties including:
•

Dermatopathology

•

Surgical

•

Gastrointestinal

•

Urology

•

GYN Cytology

•

Non-GYN Cytology

CGM AP EASY delivers a cloud-based solution that simplifies your in-house
IT demands.
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EXPERIENCE
CGM AP EASY
EASY CONNECTIVITY
CGM AP EASY provides real-time access to your laboratory
information system from anywhere. Connect securely through the
cloud to accession specimens, print labels, or record results.
Convenience is the hallmark of CGM AP EASY. The CGM AP EASY
portal delivers a real-time, integrated solution for transmitting orders
and results.

EASY IMPLEMENTATION
A cloud-based, SaaS (software as a service) platform, CGM AP EASY
reduces the demands on your lab’s IT resources. CompuGroup
Medical maintains your database in the cloud, and the LIS
implementation process can be handled quickly and remotely.

EASY INTERFACES
Interface connections are a cornerstone of CGM AP EASY. HL7 or
API connections streamline the interface process, reducing costs
and improving turnaround times whenever your lab requires one. An
interface between the lab and any third-party data collection partner,
for example, will facilitate the seamless transmission of information to
and from the laboratory.

EASY WORKFLOWS
CGM AP EASY offers an easy-to-use and intuitive user experience. A
unique, tabbed environment presents all of the system’s functionality
neatly on a single screen. The LIS will automate workflow steps such as
reflexing for molecular gynecological tests, eliminating tedious manual
entry and reducing the possibility of human error.

EASY REPORTING
CGM AP EASY includes a wealth of standardized reports for labs to
use, but clients can also customize their own report to stand out from
the competition.

With the ability to create
customizable macros with
canned text, CGM AP EASY
streamlines the accessioning and
grossing process. Create unique
abbreviations and populate
multiple fields with a single click.
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TOTAL CONNECTVITY
Through its cloud-based portal, CGM AP EASY provides real-time access to your
laboratory information system from anywhere. Secure HL7 and API interfaces connect
your lab to EHR systems, practice management and billing software, third-party data
collection partners, referring physicians, independent labs, and more.

CGM HAS AN ESTABLISHED LIBRARY OF INTERFACES:
•

Electronic Health Records (EHR)

•

Independent Laboratories

•

Hospital Information Systems

•

State Health Departments

•

Practice Management Systems

•

Billing Software
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AP IN THE CLOUD
The benefits of our easy, cloud-based interface have have proven to be very popular for anatomic pathology labs. From
server maintenance to backups, the IT demands on your laboratory are measurably smaller with a cloud solution, and
there is no sacrifice in the breadth of functionality afforded by the LIS.
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Audit Trail
Barcoding
Batch Printing
Canned Text/Macro Libraries
Cassette, Slide, and Requisition Labels
Customizable Final Reports
Document and Image Management
Easy Access to Patient History
Electronic Signature
GYN Module with Molecular Testing
Integrated Faxing, Web Orders, Web Reporting
HIPAA Compliant
HL7 and API Interfaces for EMR, Billing, etc.
Managed Backups
Real-Time Results Access
Role-Based Access
Queried Statistical Reporting

aIncluded

aAvailable
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ADVANCED
WORKFLOW
With capabilities such as internet reporting, interfacing to EMR/EHR and
billing software, online order entry, auto faxing, and specimen tracking by case,
CGM AP EASY offers a complete laboratory information system.
In addition, you can cater to the specific demands of your laboratory with
advanced options including Surgical, Prostate, and GYN Cytology.

SURGICAL
Our Surgical option allows you to enter anatomic pathology orders either
manually or by interface. Build a case easily by entering report requirements
such as gross, microscopic descriptions, diagnoses, ICD-10 and CPT
codes, and stains using canned macros, manual entry, voice dictation, or a
combination of all three. Generate a .pdf sign-out to complete the process,
and send finalized cases back to clients via web portal, fax, or HL7 interface.
Additional options are available for tracking frozen specimens, issuing a
preliminary diagnosis report, adding images, and attaching documents. Use
these for biopsies, non-GYN cases such as urine cytology, and FISH.

PROSTATE
The Prostate option expands on the surgical format by allowing the entry
of prostate-specific fields like Gleason score, length, number of pieces, and
percent involved. The data can be graphically displayed on a customizable
prostate diagram along with color-coded text and graphical representations of
the percent involved. Optionally, a Partin table graph may be included, as well.
The Prostate option includes the efficient macro system that helps your lab
specialists quickly generate and populate standard prostate scenarios.

GYN CYTOLOGY
The GYN Cytology options allows users to build a panel of tests; track and
compare a cytotech, reviewer, and pathologist’s interpretations; and run
statistical reports against case modifiers. GYN Cytology allows you to report
cases using their unique, required set of fields and create statistical reports.
Manage routine Pap smear samples using built-in CAP guidelines. The system
automates the process of pulling random results for QC to meet Bethesda
guidelines. Add reflex testing to Pap smears, based on results.
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SUPPORT YOU
CAN TRUST
Our dedicated, in-house team of technical
support experts for CGM AP EASY is based out
of Manchester, New Hampshire.
Your Client Sales Executive and your partners in
support can help you upgrade the functionality
of your LIS, establish new interfaces, and
troubleshoot your way through any problems.
CGM AP EASY is designed for ease of use and
includes a cloud-based manual online to help
new users. If any additional support is needed,
your partners at CompuGroup Medical are
standing by.

Worklists, pending orders, diagnoses: it’s all at
your fingertips with CGM AP EASY. Similarly,
support is just a phone call away to help keep
your lab running at peak efficiency.

A cloud-based solution for anatomic
pathology, CGM AP EASY has helped labs
around the world organize data, manage
workflow, and generate reports for both
clients and internal use.

CGM AP EASY

Contact us
to learn more
For sales, call
(800) 359-0911 option 3
sales.lab.us@cgm.com
cgm.com/us
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